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1 Overview
This document is guide to Venafi’s implementation of the Common Criteria Protection Profile for
Application Software, Version 1.3 for its Trust Protection Platform Version 20.1 software.

1.1 Evaluation Platforms
Certification evaluation has been performed on a Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 platform. The
platform must have the Universal C runtime installed, and the following Microsoft Internet Information
(IIS) web server roles must be installed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Common HTTP Features\Static Content
Common HTTP Features\Default Document
Health and Diagnostics\HTTP Logging
Health and Diagnostics\Logging Tools
Health and Diagnostics\Request Monitor
Health and Diagnostics\Tracing
Security\Request Filtering
Performance\Static Content Compression

The TOE also uses an external database to store credentials, certificates, keys and log data. Microsoft
SQL Server 2012 is used in the evaluated configuration.

1.2 Technical Support
For comprehensive product information, refer to the relevant Venafi product documentation.
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2 Platform Configuration
Because the product relies on the underlying cryptographic functionality of the Windows Server
platform, Windows must be in FIPS mode to restrict its ciphers to Common Criteria requirements. This
can be done through the Windows Registry as shown in the screenshot below:

Because this product leverage’s the platform’s Bitlocker full disk encryption functionality, Bitlocker must
be enabled in order for the TOE to meet data at rest protection requirements.
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3 Product Configuration
The following items are taken from a Venafi checklist for configuring Trust Protection Platform. They are
needed to make the product useable and to place it into a Common Criteria evaluated configuration.

3.1 Define User Data Stores and Identities
To manage keys and certificates throughout your environment, Trust Protection Platform allows you to
delegate certificate administration to user and group identities. You can use existing users and groups
from Active Directory, or you can create users and groups in the local Trust Protection Platform
database.

3.2 Manage Administrative Permissions for System Objects
3.2.1 Permissions Overview
All users listed in the Identity tree can log in to the Trust Protection Platform management console.
However, what they can see and do depends upon their assigned permissions. Trust Protection Platform
uses a least privileged model of system administration. So, by default, local users have only the Read
permission and external users have no permissions. You must explicitly grant permissions to users
before they can manage objects.
In Trust Protection Platform, all administrative permissions are managed at the object level. Every
encryption system object—folders, Credentials, Workflows, CAs, Devices, Applications, Certificates,
Notifications, Channels, Logging Applications, Discoveries, and Discovery Surveys—has a permissions
tab. From the object permissions tab, you select the users or groups you want to have permissions to
the current object and its subordinate objects, then you select which permissions you want the user or
group to have.
Available Permissions
The following table provides an explanation of the available object permissions.
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Permission

Allows the user to

View

The user can see the object in the tree but cannot
select the object or read the values.

Read

The user can see and select the object in the tree.
Additionally, the user can read the object data, but no
buttons are enabled; the user cannot edit or manage
the object.
In Certificate objects, users with Read permissions to
the certificate can see only the associated applications
to which they have View or higher permissions to the
Application object.
In Application objects, users with Read permissions to
the application can see only the associated certificate
if they have View or higher permissions to the
Certificate object.

Write

The user can edit and modify object attributes. To
move objects in the tree, the user must have Write
permissions to the objects and Create permissions to
the target folder.
Read permissions are inferred.
Rename is selected by default but can be deselected.
In Certificate and Application objects, the user also has
access to the following options in the designated
pages:
•
•
•
•

Create

Certificate Summary Page
Certificate Settings Page
Certificate Associations Page
Application Settings page

The user can create subordinate objects, such as
devices and applications.
View is inferred.

Manage Policy

Lets users modify policy values on folders.
Read and Write permissions are implied; the View
permission is not. In order for the Manage Policy
permission to be useful, users should be granted the
View permission, as well.

Delete

Lets the users delete objects.

Rename

Lets the user rename objects or move them within the
tree.
To move an object, the holder must have the Create
permission in the target location. When an object is
moved, locked policy attributes are recalculated.
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Associate

If you have Write permissions to a Certificate object
and both Associate and View permissions to the
application(s) where the certificate is installed, you
can perform the following functions in the Certificate
object’s Certificate Associations page:
•
•
•
•

Associate or disassociate the application with
the certificate
Push the certificate and private key to that
application
Retry the certificate installation
Enable or disable the processing of
certificates on the application. When you
disable processing, Trust Protection Platform
does not attempt to install, renew, process,
or validate certificates for the current
application.

If you have Write permissions to an Application object
and Associate and View permissions to the certificate
installed on the application, you can perform the
following functions in the Application object’s Settings
page:
•

•
•
Revoke

Associate or disassociate the certificate with
the application
Push the certificate and private key to that
application
Retry the certificate installation

Revoking a certificate makes it invalid. You must have
Write permissions to the certificate.
Once you Revoke a certificate, you cannot undo the
action.

Private Key Read

You can download the private key from the Trust
Protection Platform database, if the key is archived in
the Trust Protection Platform database.
This permission is relevant only to Policy and
Certificate objects.

Private Key Write

You can upload a certificate private key file to the
Trust Protection Platform database.
This permission is relevant only to Policy, Certificate,
and Private Key Credential objects.

Manage Permissions
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Grant other user or group Identities permissions to the
current object or subordinate objects. In the Web
Administration Console, this permission is called
Admin.

3.2.2 Assigning Object Permissions to User and Group Identities
In Trust Protection Platform, all administrative permissions are managed at the object level. Every
encryption system object—folders, Credentials, Workflows, CAs, Devices, Applications, Certificates,
Notifications, Channels, Logging Applications, Discoveries, and Discovery Surveys—has a Permissions
tab. From an object's Permissions tab, you select the users or groups to whom you want to give
permissions to the current object (and its subordinate objects). And then you select which permissions
you want those users or groups to have. Because permissions flow down the tree, assigned permissions
are also inherited by subordinate objects.
To assign permissions to an object in the Web Administration Console
1. Log in to the Trust Protection Platform Web Administration Console.
2. Select the object you want to grant permissions to.
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3. Click the General > Permissions tab.

4. Click Add.
5. Select a User or Group Identity, then click Select.
6. Select the permissions you want the User or Group Identity to have, then click Apply/Save.

3.2.3 Viewing User Entitlements
You can view the objects to which a user has been granted explicit permissions by viewing the
Entitlements tab in a User object. This tab provides a convenient, centralized view of a user or group
object’s permissions assignments. Objects to which a user or group has inherited permissions do not
display on the Permissions tab.
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4 Testing
4.1 SSH Connectivity
The product’s SSH functionality can be tested using the SSH Connection Test tool. Under Policies it is in
the Support tab.

Note: The following algorithms are not User configurable.
The TOE supports the use of following encryption algorithms:
#1 aes128-ctr,
#2 aes256-ctr,
#3 aes128-cbc, and
#4 aes256-cbc.
The TOE supports the use of following public key algorithms:
#1 ssh-rsa, and
#2 ecdsa-sha2- nistp256
The TOE supports the use of following MAC algorithms (data integrity):
#1 hmac-sha1,
#2 hmac-sha2-256, and
#3 hmac-sha2-512
The TOE supports the use of following Key Exchange method:
#1 diffie-hellman-group14-sha1.

4.2 Adding/Trusting an SSH Server Hostkey to the TOE:
#1 Initiate an SSH connection from TOE to the SSH Server.
#2 The TOE rejects the SSH Server fingerprint on its first encounter as shown below.
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#3 By default, the TOE does not trust the presented thumbprint as shown below.

#4 Manually Add the Presented thumbprint to Trusted thumbprint as below:

#4 Initiate an SSH connection from TOE to the SSH Server.
#5 The TOE now successfully connects to the SSH Server as shown below.

4.3 TLS Connectivity
The product uses TLS to connect to a number of different peers. Its TLS functionality can be testing using
the HTTP Connection Test functionality. Under the Support tab go to the HTTP Connection Test tab. The
URL of the connection endpoint is used as the reference identifier.
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Entitlements in the Web Entitlements Console
In the Web Administration Console, the user entitlements are listed on a user object’s General tab.

4.4 Configuring External CA Server
The external CA server can be configured as below:
#1 Policy -> Add->Credential->Password Credential.
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#2 Enter password (e.g 123456789101234567891012345678910).

#3 Policy->Add->CA Template->DigiCert.

#4 External CA Server will now be configured.
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4.5 Configuring HSM Module
#1 Start Venafi Configuration Console and click on Create HSM Connector

#2 Enter Name, Slot=3 and PIN (e.g 12345678) and Click Verify

#3 Click on Enable Venafi Advanced Key Protect:
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#4 HSM Module will now be Configured and Enabled.

4.6 TOE Access to Platform Resources
Network connectivity is the only hardware platform resource accessed by the TOE. The TOE communicates with a
backend database, IIS applications, managed hosts, external CA servers, external HSMs and to perform discovery
services.
System logs are the only sensitive information repository accessed by the TOE. The TOE accesses system logs (i.e.
Windows Event log) for the purpose of writing events to the logs.

4.7 Management Functions
TOE administrators can enable and disable the following:
•
•
•
•

Logging: Within the TOE, Navigate to Platform Tree → Engine → Allow Debug to Enable and/or
Disable Logging.
Stack Traces: Navigate to C:\Program Files\Venafi\Web\Aperture\API\web.conf file.
o Change the “showStackTrace” value from 0 to 1. This enables Stack Traces for the TOE.
Enable/Disable Service Modules: Navigate to Platform Tree. Select any Service/Module and
check /uncheck on Disabled.
Web Applications: Start Venafi Configuration Console found in Venafi\Platform\Venafi
Configuration Console.msc. Enable/Disable the IIS website.

4.7.1 Transmission of system hardware, software and configuration information
The TOE administrator can enable and disable Service modules as described below:
•

Enable/Disable Service Modules: Navigate to Platform Tree. Select any Service/Module and
check /uncheck on Disabled.

4.7.2 Transmission of any application state information
The TOE administrator can enable and disable web application as described below:
•

Web Applications: Start Venafi Configuration Console found in Venafi\Platform\Venafi
Configuration Console.msc. Enable/Disable the IIS website.

4.7.3 Debug level logging
1. Open Venafi Trust Protection Platform
2. Select Platforms from the Drop-Down menu
3. Select the Windows machine on which the Venafi Trust Protection Platform is installed.
4. Enable/Disable Logging
5. Select Policy from the Drop-Down menu.
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6. Select the appropriate module such as TLS, SSH etc.
7. Click on General
8. Click on Log View to view Debug Logs

4.7.4 Services module
1. The services modules can be Enabled or Disabled by selecting Service Module (e.g. Certificate
Manager, SSH Manager) from the Venafi Trust Protection Platform.
2. Click on Platforms from the Drop-Down Menu
3. Select Service Module of your choice.
4. Check or Uncheck Disabled.

4.7.5 Web applications
After installing the Venafi Trust Protection Platform, the Admin is given the option to enable/disable various
web applications.
Once created, these applications can be modified by running the Venafi Control Center.

1. Open the Venafi Trust Protection Platform installation directory (e.g. C:\Program
Files\Venafi\Platform)
2. Start Venafi Configuration Console
3. Expand Product list from the menu.
4. Select web application of your choice.
5. Start/Stop/Restart/Refresh the appropriate web application by clicking the corresponding
buttons available.

5 TOE Updates
To Upgrade Trust Protection Platform:
1. Back up the Trust Protection Platform database.
2. Stop IIS.
3. Stop all Trust Protection Platform services.
a. Stop the Trust Protection Platform service.
b. Stop the Venafi UniCERT Interface service, if present.
c. Stop the Venafi Log Server service.
4. Close all Venafi-related Windows applications. For example, close any browsers that are logged
into User Portal, Aperture, or the Web Administration console.
5. Repeat steps 2 and 3 on all Trust Protection Platform servers to ensure all Venafi-related
services are stopped prior to continuing with step 6.
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6. Unzip "Venafi Trust Protection Platform 19.2.0.zip". Then go to the following folder: \Database
Scripts\MSSQL\Updates.
Note: Upgrade scripts must be run by someone with the “sysadmin” role. For information about
server-level roles, visit.
7. Run all necessary scripts against your database. First, review each script. Then, add any
necessary required information such as server names. Begin with the script matching your
current version of Trust Protection Platform and then execute each script in the order listed
below. For example, if you are running Trust Protection Platform 17.1 with MSSQL, run these
scripts in this order:
a. mssql_update_17.2_to_17.3.sql
b. mssql_update_17.3_to_17.4.sql
c. mssql_update_17.4_to_18.1.sql
d. mssql_update_18.1_to_18.2.sql
e. mssql_update_18.2_to_18.3.sql
f.

mssql_update_18.3_to_18.4.sql

g. mssql_update_18.4_to_19.1.sql
h. mssql_update_19.1_to_19.2.sql
IMPORTANT! If you get an error during any of the database script upgrades, discontinue the
upgrade. Contact Customer Support for assistance.
8. In the same folder, locate the sample-grants.sql file, and open the file in a text editor. Follow
the instructions at the top of the file to replace DIRECTOR_RW with the username of the service
account that connects to the Trust Protection Platform database, then run the script against
your updated database.
9. IMPORTANT! You MUST run the sample-grants.sql file during the upgrade process. On the Trust
Protection Platform server that hosts your Log Server, launch VenafiTPPInstallx64.msi with
elevated admin privileges.
a. For example, launch the Command Prompt with "Run as Administrator", and then launch
the installation MSI file. Complete the on-screen walkthroughs, per your environment's
requirements.
b. Repeat this step on all remaining Trust Protection Platform servers.
10. After installing Trust Protection Platform 19.2, start the Trust Protection Platform and IIS
services on each server by opening the Venafi Configuration Console. Under Product, start
services.
Query the Trust Protection Platform:
1. Open Venafi Trust Protection Platform
2. Click on Help
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3. Click on About Console
Check the Version
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